A SAMPLING OF WORKPLACE FLEXIBILITY LAWS AND PROGRAMS FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
A variety of laws, policies, and programs govern the availability and utilization of workplace flexibility
in the military as an employer for both service members and civilians. This document provides
examples of those laws, policies, and programs, categorized by the type of flexibility governed.1

Flexible Work Arrangements and Career Maintenance and Reentry
 Department of Defense (DoD) Telework Policy – DoD “is committed to improving workforce
efficiency while promoting quality of life for its employees and/or members … The development,
implementation, and active promotion of telework programs augment DoD's commitment to
workforce efficiency and quality of life ... Telework should be used, as appropriate, to ensure
continuity of operations during a national emergency or crisis.”2
 DoD’s Part-Time Career Employment Program – “This program is intended to: ... Benefit [DoD] as
an employer of choice by increasing productivity and job satisfaction while lowering turnover rates
and absenteeism; ... Provide management with the flexibility to meet work requirements and fill
shortages in various occupations; ... Provide an alternative to individuals who need or desire
shorter working hours; .... To the maximum extent allowable, consistent within DoD resources and
mission requirements components shall: Promote career part-time employment opportunities [and
w]henever feasible, approve requests for career employees to change from full-time to part-time if
it is determined that the effectiveness and efficiency of the Department will not suffer....”3
 “Career Intermission” Pilot Programs will be limited demonstration projects “to evaluate whether
permitting inactivation from active duty and greater flexibility in career paths for members of the
Armed Forces [of up to three years with health benefits, but without pay] will provide an effective
means to enhance retention of members of the Armed Forces and the capacity of the [DoD] to
respond to the personal and professional needs of individual members of the Armed Forces.”4
Both officers and enlisted members are eligible.
 Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Program “provides effective vocational rehabilitation
services to veterans with service-connected disabilities ... for a seamless transition from military
service to ... suitable [post-service] employment.5
 Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve “promote[s] cooperation and understanding between
Reserve component members and their civilian employers and to assist in the resolution of
conflicts arising from an employee's military commitment.”6
 Military Spouse Resource Center is an online tool to help military spouses gain training, placement
opportunities, community resources, and local workforce development systems.7
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Flexible Work Arrangements and Career Maintenance and Reentry (cont.)
 Veterans Employment Coordination Service advances efforts for veterans “to successfully reenter
the workforce and pursue productive civilian careers after military service.”8
 Transition Assistance Program (TAP) provides information “to ease the transition from military
service to the civilian workforce and community.”9
 Veterans’ Employment and Training Services (VETS) “provide[s] veterans and transitioning
service members with the resources and services to succeed in the 21st century workforce by
maximizing their employment opportunities, protecting their employment rights and meeting labormarket demands with qualified veterans….”10

Time Off
 DoD Policy on Leave and Liberty -- “Experience has shown that vacations and short periods of
rest from duty, as well as authorized absences to attend to emergency situations, provide benefits
to morale and motivation that are essential for maintaining maximum effectiveness. Therefore, an
aggressive leave program is an essential military requirement … Implementing the Leave and
Liberty Policy at all levels shall increase positive contributions to morale, level of performance,
career motivation, and cost savings....”11
For example, with authority of the unit Commander, service members and civilians on 12-month
orders supporting Operation Iraqi Freedom are given one period of up to 15 days per 12-month
period of rest and recuperation with free travel from Iraq to gateway airports.12
 New Paternity Leave, authorized in 2009, grants ten days of non-chargeable leave to a married
active-duty service member “whose wife gives birth to a child.”13
 Voluntary Leave Transfer Program allows federal employees who sustain combat-related
disabilities and are undergoing treatment for that disability to receive donated annual leave for up
to five years without exhausting their own paid time off first.14
 The Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act and the Family and Medical
Leave Act may provide eligible employees with some amount of job-protected time off. Additional
information on these laws can be found in AN OVERVIEW OF USERRA AND THE FMLA’S PROVISIONS
FOR MILITARY FAMILIES, available at www.workplaceflexibility2010.org.
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